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A Palette Spy Utility ..... . . . . . . . . .

  

Using an identity patette is essentiat for test graphics, but how can you be sure yon got
it right? This toot uses some undocumented techniques to give you the information youneed

Chris Branch

AMoreAccurateTimingTool14 i
 

Mike Dawdy

Compiler Benchmark: C++ lnlining ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .27
How much overhead do you pay for using C++ instead effust C? We start looking for
some answers to that question by benchmarking how efficientw five 32—bit Windows
compiiers can handte a simpie intine iunction. ’Ron Burk
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' BookstnBrtef-......................................51 EDITORIAL
Paula Tomiinson renews the System Architecture series at books by MindShare. Also. Senior Edilor Rm b'urkManaging Editor Ann Brother

”'1!"

"I""“Y....
"V'".

i

i

The Revolutionary Guide to MFC 4 Programming with Visual C++, by Mitre Bieszczek;
Teach Yourself Delphi 2 in 21 Days. by Dan Osier, Steve Grobman. and Steve Batson
(reviewed by George Tyiutkt‘).
Ron Burk

Bug++ottheMonth..................................67
lfyou use the deiete operator. the compiier has to generate code to caii the destructor
for that object. But what it the compiler doesn't yet know whether or not you defined a
destructor? isn't it a bug it it doesn’t warn you that it may be generating incorrect code?
Yes and no. as this month '5 non-bug shows.
Mark Nelson

 SDK Annotationsf'i -..-. -'_  
Annotation #123—GetDialogElaseUnits 58

Annotation #129—GetShortPathName 60

Annotation #130-—CCheckListBox::Create62

Annotationtt131—TBBUTTON 68
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  Né‘xtManm Thread Scheduiing in Win95 and NT.
Drop in on our Wet: siteiYou’tI find us at: l
http:iiwww.wd].corn
You‘ll find information and excerpts from the Current
including cur SDK Annotations.
Check it out — and let us know what you think.

I Online Source Code _|

 

issue, along with links to WDJ code.

 

Except where copyright is expticithr asserted. at! code published in WindoweDeuoloper‘s
Journal may be treaty used and distributed in personal and commercial applications.
You can obtain source code for Windows Deteiopers Journei. including unpublished code and the
latest compilation 01 our SDK Annotations. trom:
CompuServe — GO SDFOFLUM. Library ?.
GEnie -— in the Windows Ftoundtahle at page 1335 {Kaywordeindowsl-
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Books in Brief

First Impressions of Recent Titles
 

 

ISA System Architecture, 3rd Ed.
Torn Shanley and Don Anderson
51? pages
MindShare, Inc. and Addison—Wesley, 1995
$34.95
ISBN 0-201-4G9%8

80486 System Architecture, 3rd Ed.
Torn Shanley
188 pages
Mindshare, Inc. and Addison-Wesiey, 1995
$19.95
[SEN film—409944

PC! System Architecture, 3rd Ed.
Torn Shanley and Don Anderson
55? pages
MindShare, inc, and Addison-Wesley, 1995
$34.95
ISBN til-2014109936

EISA System Architecture, 2nd Ed.
Torn Shanley and Don Anderson
20? pages
Mmdshare, inc. and Addison—Wesley, 1995$24.95
SSBN 0—201-40995-X

  

CARDBUS
SYSTEM
ARCHITECIURE

Pentium Processor System Architecture, 2nd Ed.
Tom Shanley and Don Anderson
433 pages
MindShare, Inc. and Addison-Wesley, 1995$29.95

ISBN 0-201410992—5

 
PCMCIA System Architecture, 2nd Ed.Don Anderson

440 pages
MindShare, Inc. and Addison—Wesley, 1995
$29.95
ISBN 0—20‘1—409’9‘1—3I'

PowerPC System Architecture
Tom Stanley
609 pages
MindShare, Inc. and Addison—Wesley, 1995
$34.95
ISBN 0~2014D§90-9

Plug and Ptay System Architecture
Tom Shantcy
32? pages
MindShare, Inc. and Addison-Wesley, 1995
$29.95
ISBN 0201410133

CardBus System Architecture
Dan Anderson and Tom Shane-1y
40? pages
MindShare, an. and Addison—Wesley, I996
$29.95
ISBN {1201-4109916

Protected Mode Software Architecture
Tom Shanley
310 pages
MindSharu, Inc. and Addison-Wesley, 1996
$29.95
ISBN 0401409963

 

Ron Burk

 

Got an opinion about these or Other programming books? Send them to 70302.2566@compuserue.com. You can Order any of the books
that appear in Books in Brfgffi‘onf Mitter Freeman, inc. by calling (913) 841-1631, faxing (913) 841-2624, or sending emait to
rdorders®rdpubcom if usingfor or email, sendT the book title, author, and publisher atong with your MasterCard or Visa number, expi~
ration date, and phone number.

To submit booksfor review, send them to: Ron Burk, 13846 NE 60th Way, #120, Redmond, WA 98052-4542. Ptease do not send press reteases to
this address.

August 1996 Windows Developer‘s Journal — Page 61
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[Editor’s note: this review was provided by Paula Tomlinsonl
I first discovered the System Architecture series a couple
years ago at the bookstand that Computer Literacy always
runs during the Software Development conferences. At that
time, these books were published directly by MindShare
and had very generic and nondescript black—and—white
covers, so I almost Overlooked them. I spotted the ISA and
EISA books first. After leafing through them that night, I
ran back to the bookstand the following day to buy any
other books in the series, not dissuaded in the least by the
prospect of hauling them back home with me. CardBus
System Architecture is just the latest in this PC Architecture
Series that currently totals 10 books. Addison—Wesiey is
now publishing these books with MindShare, so the more
colorful cover art and wider distribution should ensure that

you will be able to find them at any bookstore with a rea-
sonable stock of computer titles.

I admit that there are so few good hardware books avail-
able that I tend to get enthusiastic about even mediocre
attempts. But this series of books is truly an important part
of my library. The series is generally based around proces-
sor architectures and bus architectures (with a few miscella-
neous topics such as Plug—and—Play). 1 find that most books
that call themselves processor architecture books are really
references for the assembly language instruction set of that
particular processor. While those books fill a need, they
don't give readers an understanding of the overall hard-

WlNGHAF 2.0 INGRAF 7.0
[for MS Windows) (for DOSfDOS Exlenders)

WfNGHAF & INGRAF are Graphics libraries for Scientific.
Engineering and Business applications. Each library contains over
150 routines. C, FORTRAN, BASIC and PASCAL versions.
FULL SOURCE CODE NO ROYALTIES

HORNER PLOT
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ware design and are not adequate references for device dri-
ver writers. This is especially true of bus architectures; fol-
example, it is extremely difficult to find good technical
information about the PCI or PCMCIA buses. When I do
manage to find an occasional hardware reference on the

bookshelf, I almost hesitate to pick it. up for fear of seeing
the inevitable $89+ price tag. As a welcome relief, the
MindShare series titles range from $19.95 to $34.95. At this
price, I don't feel bad spending the money on a bookl

might use only as an occasional reference. Ironically,
though, my office copy of EISA System Architecture current.

1y holds the title of ”most likely to be borrowed by acoworker."

The format of these books is quite different than that of
the average computer book. Each book is based on a semi-

nar taught by the author and that heritage is evident in the

book’s structure — it flows more like modules than chap-
ters. Like most hardware books, they get right to the point;
there are none of the self-indulgent authorial digressions
that you see in some software development books. But,
unlike most hardware books, these are actually readable.
Most hardware references read like encyclopedias ——- even
the publishers don’t expect anyone to actually read the

SDK Annotation #130

TYPE: MFG

TOPIC: CCheckListBox::Create
KEYWORD: CCheckListBox::Create

The documentation mentions that the deter
parameter could be any of the specified
iistbox styles. However, the detyle
parameter should NOT be
LBS_MULTICOLUMN or

LBS_USETABSTOPS. Morevar, you need to
specify LBS_OWNERDHAWFIXED and

LEIS_HASSTFtINGS. You can specify
LBS_OWNEFtDFlAWVAFtIABLE instead of

LBS_0WNEFIDF1AWFIXED, but then you
need to override CCheckListBox::Drawltem.
othanvise the debug version will ASSEFIT.

Submitted by Sudhir Menon.

Get the entire set of annotations from modicum or
CompuSene (lite sdkannzip in section 7 "Han Puoticanbns’
at tarum SDFORJM). Contribute your own annotations Via
email? to messsocnmpusememm (indicate which we
in which help fits you are annotating).

wwm r1. -. .... ... ....- a. .fit-w'maflg. In; “13;...“ .
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